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Details of Visit:

Author: Fataturk
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

The place was clean and tidy place near shops with plenty of parking nearby. I had no safety
concerns on the short walk from the car.

The Lady:

Morgan is an absolutely beautiful English lady. She possesses the curvy balik etli body type loved
by all Turkish men and her face is pretty enough for her to be a calendar pin-up. As other reviews
have mentioned, she has an incredible pair of tits. Without doubt, she would have been recruited
into the imperial harem had she lived during the days of the Ottoman empire and I imagine she
would be one of the Emperor's favourite concubines. Nowadays, if she worked in Istanbul, she
would be fully booked 24/7 365 days a year and would need to book the Be?ikta? stadium as a
waiting area for all the punters queuing to see her. That's how highly she will be rated. Know what I
mean?

The Story:

This was one awesome punt! Despite being garrulous by nature, I just do'nt possess the vocabulary
to be able to do justice to how awesome it was. Know what I mean?

The first thing I noticed about Morgan when she entered the room were her büyük memeli. Though
she was wearing a bra, I could tell that they were absolutely incredible. Know what I mean? So
rivetted was I by them that I did'nt notice at first that she wasn't wearing any panties.

I did notice though her big friendly smile when she said hello and when she gave me a big hug I
realised that I was going to really enjoy myself. I could'nt wait to get her bra off but was so clumsy in
my attempts that Morgan had to take over. With her bra removed, her büyük memeli were every bit
as magnificient as I had imagined them to be. Really lovely jubbley. Know what I mean?

Morgan asked me with a twinkle in her eyes what I would like to do.

As this stage, my cock was as rigid as a skewer of lamb sis kebab and almost as long and fat. I
pushed her onto the bed and wrapped her tits around it and started fucking them after giving the
nipples a good licking. I was so engrossed in this that I almost forgot the time and wished that I had
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booked Morgan for one hour. I stopped the tit fuck and started to lick her pussy, something I know I
am really good at, and could tell that she was really enjoying it. But with time running out fast, I had
to ask for a condom so I could give her a good pounding. It only took a couple of minutes and then I
shot my load powerfully.

As my reviews will indicate, this was the latest in a string of excellent punts which only started when
I first started punting in Milton Keynes. Long may this continue.

In?allah.
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